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Chapter 30 The Great Secret!

Ceres heard the masked man said it was a “secret,” and she wanted to know the
truth even more.

“You tell me now. I will not tell anyone!” Ceres vowed to say.

The masked man came back. At that moment, Ceres heard her fast heartbeat, as
if it was about to jump out of her chest.

“Then promise not to tell anyone.”

“I swear not to tell anyone.” Ceres raised her hand nervously and seriously,
making an oath.

He would tell her a big secret, right?

The masked man then took off his gloves, and Ceres almost held her breath and
carefully picked up the masked man’s hand. When she saw his hand, she
immediately looked up in doubt and looked at him.

There was indeed a wound on the back of his hand, but it was not a scalded
wound at all, but it seemed to be cut by a knife. It was a crisp wound, and no
other trace could be seen.

If the wound was huge, Ceres could even doubt whether it was deliberately made
to cover the scalded wound, but the wound was too small. The burned wound had
two bubbles, and the surroundings were red and swollen. It was impossible to get
better so quickly!

“What kind of secret will you tell me?” Ceres was obviously disappointed.

“Yesterday, Mr. Johny was assassinated. Not only did I not catch the murderer,
but I also hurt myself. Do you know that if people know that there was an
assassination yesterday, and I was injured and let people run away, I will lose my
job?”

Ceres was speechless. It seemed that she really wronged him.

“You must not tell anyone about it.” The masked man said very seriously.

Ceres sighed silently. “Okay, I will not tell others. I’ll get you some medicine to
help you deal with it. Wait for me!”
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Ceres went straight to Johny’s room because the medicine cabinet was in his
room, and the masked man did not stop her. When she rushed into the room,
Johny was lying quietly in bed, and his hands were still burnt.

It seemed that her speculation was wrong.

Ceres was relieved. Maybe everything was just a coincidence. She quickly took
the medicine kit and returned to the balcony. She carefully treated the wound of
the masked man.

The masked man suddenly smiled.

Ceres looked up at the masked man. “What are you laughing at?”

“I am laughing at you.”

“What is so funny about me?”

The masked man gently approached Ceres’s ear. “You felt heartbroken for me, so
I feel funny.”

“I did not…”

“Don’t you feel heartbroken?” The masked man directly interrupted Ceres’s
words.

Because they were too close, Ceres’s face suddenly turned red, but it was a little
dark, and he could not see clearly.

How did she answer that? If she said no, that would make her seemmerciless. If
she said yes, that would make them seem to be too close.

“Of course, I feel heartbroken, I just…” He suddenly covered Ceres’s mouth.
“That’s enough.”

He didn’t give her a chance to explain at all. “I need to go on patrol.” After saying
that, he left, leaving Ceres alone.

It was another sleepless night.

The next day was the day when Ceres could go out. As usual, the masked man
armed to the teeth and drove her.

After shopping, Ceres asked him to wait for her. She was going to the bathroom,
and as soon as she walked to the corner of the bathroom, a pair of big hands
covered her mouth and dragged her into the dark corridor
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Ceres struggled hard. She wanted to shout at the masked man, but her mouth
was covered.

The man dragged her into the corridor and let go directly. Ceres just saw Mike
when he was ready to shout.

“It is me!” Mike shouted in a low voice.

Ceres did not understand why Mike did this. “What are you going to do?”

Mike winked at the man just now, and the man went directly outside the corridor
as if he was on sentry duty.

“Do you want to be free from the Winsors?” Mike lowered his voice and looked
serious.

Ceres did not know what he was up to. “Of course, I have thought about it. I’m
like at the jail.”

“Well, do as I say.” Mike curled her finger towards Ceres, and Ceres turned her
head. When she heard Mike’s words, her eyes suddenly enlarged, and she
stepped back.

“You want me to…”

“Keep your voice down!” Mike immediately yelled.

Ceres didn’t finish her words and seriously looked at Mike.

Mike stuffed a bottle of medicine into Ceres’s hand, “As long as you add this to
Johny’s nutrient solution, you can kill him unnoticed. Even if Johny’s family
carries out an autopsy, they will not find any problems. What’s more, Johny is a
vegetable and he couldn’t live for more years. Johny is the precious son of his
family, they cannot do an autopsy.”

Ceres still could not accept Mike’s idea of killing Johny. She was shaking all over.
She thought she had been fearless since she was a child, but at that moment, she
was suddenly so afraid.

“When Johny dies, I will take you back from the Winsors. In addition, I will
continue to help you with your father. I have started to apply for re-examination
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of the case of that year, and there should be results in a few days.” Mike went on
to say.

When she heard about her father, Ceres came to her senses. “Will it be on trial
again?”

“Of course, I have the best lawyer, and the application has been submitted, but I
can withdraw it at any time.” Mike raised his eyebrows.

Ceres understood that Mike was threatening her. Once she did not do it, Mike
would withdraw the application.

She tried to keep herself calm. “Let me think about it first. After all, it involves
killing someone.”

Mike smiled sarcastically. “Johny is only barely alive. He is not a human being. It
is more painful to live like this than to die. Maybe he is looking forward to
someone that could give him an end. When he dies, he will be relieved.”

Ceres looked at Mike’s scary face, but what Mike said was also reasonable. In
Johny’s situation, it was more painful to live than to die. Sometimes living was no
easier than dying.

“Are you sure this thing will not be found out?” Ceres shook the medicine bottle
in her hand.

“No, if they found out, I cannot escape either. I will not do such a stupid thing.”

“I will … think about it.” Ceres left with a medicine bottle.

She washed her face in the bathroom to calm herself down. She looked at herself
in the mirror, which seemed to say, “Do it, your father can be released from
prison, and you can be freed from Johny. You can pursue your dreams…”

The masked man outside was anxious. Ceres walked out of the bathroom, and he
suddenly pulled her hard.

“What are you doing?”

“Don’t talk!” The masked man suddenly covered her mouth
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Ceres held her breath and saw the masked man poking his head out of the wall.
He seemed to be observing someone, and Ceres also carefully poked her head
out, curious about what was happening, then she saw Mary!

Mary snuggled up in a man’s arms, looking like an innocent girl. She pounded the
man’s chest with a sweet bite, and her mouth seemed to say “hateful.”

The two people were in front of a jewelry counter, which should be choosing
jewelry. They look very closely, just like a couple in love.

Ceres had never heard of Mary falling in love before. After all, she had been with
Mary for so many years. Ceres also knew Mary very well. In school, Mary had a lot
of suitors. But she was too proud and she often made fun of or tease those
suitors.

Mary was always proud that she was the daughter of the Morris family, and she
was beautiful, so she always felt that she needed to marry the most handsome
and rich man in the world.

She felt that if Mary was born in ancient times, she’s sure that she would not
marry anyone except the emperor. However, when she looked at the man
carefully, she felt that he was familiar. The man was handsome, but she felt rage
all over her body.

The two people seemed to be not very satisfied with these jewels, so they left.
When they left, the man’s hand was pinched on Mary’s waist. Mary beat the man
and left talking and laughing.

“Who is that man?”

“Mr. Henry…” The masked man quickly added.

“You mean Johny’s brother?” Ceres immediately covered her mouth.

That was to say, Mary collided with Johny’s younger brother, and now Ceres
probably understood why Mike could not wait for Johny to die.

The Winsors had two sons. The choice of an heir had not been announced for a
long time. Because Jack felt that his eldest son, could still wake up. He had high
hopes for Johny. If Johny was gone, the Winsors would only have Henry as an
heir.

That time Mary and Henry were together. Mike wanted to completely relieve
worries for Henry, so Henry would become the heir of the Winsors. Mary would
marry Henry, and he would be Henry’s father-in-law.

What a calculation!



“Mr. Henry has always wanted to hurt Mr. Johny, so we should be careful.” The
masked man turned his head and looked at Ceres and found that she was waiting
for a while. “What are you thinking?”

Ceres suddenly returned her consciousness. “No, nothing, then let’s hurry and go
back.”

“All right.” The masked man did not want to meet Henry, so he simply drove back
with Ceres.

Ceres froze all the way and did not say a word. The masked man asked her what
was wrong, but she just said nothing, maybe she was tired of shopping.

After returning, she went directly back to her room and talked to herself with the
big rooster in her arms.

“My husband, what do you think I should do?”

Although Ceres knew that Mike did this for Mary and the Morris family, it was
also good for her too. She could leave here early and work hard again. And maybe
she could strive to become an exchange student next year so that her father
could go out quickly.

But if she needed to kill Johny, she really could not start anew. After all, it was
murder.

What to do?

She was at a loss while holding the bottle of medicine.
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Late night.

The masked man found Ceres standing on the balcony in pajamas, and the wind
blew her scattered long hair. He thought she wouldn’t come out. He didn’t expect
her to be here so late.

“Why are you wearing so little clothes here outside? Are you not afraid of
catching a cold?”
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Ceres did not speak. He thought that she’s not acting quite right. It started when
they went to the mall earlier, and after she went to the bathroom, she was acting
a little weird.

He approached her and smelled alcohol. “Have you been drinking again?”

Ceres did not move or did speak.

The masked man gently put his hand on Ceres’s shoulder. “What happened?”

Suddenly Ceres hugged him at once. “Get me out of here!”

He was surprised. At first, he did not know where to place his hands. This was the
first time that Ceres threw herself at him. His hands slowly fell on her back.
Through a thin layer of pajamas, he could feel the cold of her body and felt her
shivering.

“What happened?”

Ceres just held the masked man tightly without saying a word. He became more
and more curious. What happened in the bathroom? Or did she just drink a little
wine, thinking that it was not worth marrying Johny? She regretted it, and she
wanted to escape.

The masked man gently held Ceres’s face up. “Tell me, what happened?”

Ceres’s watery eyes were shining and her delicate red lips were like sweet fruits
waiting to be picked, making the masked man wanted to taste the sweet taste
himself.

He stroked her face and slowly lowered his head.

Ceres knew what he wanted to do, but she did not know if it was because she
drank wine that her own body seemed to be out of control.

His lips fell gently on hers. That soft and sweet lips once again stimulated his
desire! Just when he wanted to go further, Ceres suddenly pushed him away. “I
drank too much!”

After speaking, Ceres quickly ran back to her room.

The masked man stood in place and hit the railing with his fist.

He would be cuckolded soon, and this cuckolded hat was still put on by himself,
which was really ironic.

Johny suddenly felt very funny. He used another identity to contact her and
approach her. When he found out that she was slowly falling for him, he felt a
little crazy.



Ceres returned to her room and curled up into a ball. She patted her face gently.
“What am I doing?

She was really a little depressed, so she stole the wine in the wine cabinet to
drink, but this time she knew the discretion and did not drink much.

“Ceres, Ceres, you never want to be a coward, and this time it is the same! Now
that things have happened, face it!” She said to herself.

The masked man was about to leave when he found Ceres added another piece of
clothes and came back.

“You come to my room. I have something very important to tell you.”
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He snorted. Ceres had been unwilling for him to go to her room before. He
always said that men and women should keep some distance to avoid affairs. This
time, she offered to let him go to her room.

So, she really decided to seduce him?

The masked man strode into Ceres’s room. As soon as he entered the door, Ceres
took out a medicine bottle from the drawer and handed it to the masked man. He
was puzzled.

“What?”

“Medicine.” Ceres looked cold. “Medicine that can kill people.”

The masked man’s pupil reflected a sharp light. “What do you mean?”

“Didn’t you ask me what happened? I met Mike when I went to the bathroom.”

“Mike?”

“Yes, he is not my dad at all. He is my stepfather. I am not Mary Morris. My name
is Ceres Taylor. Mike is reluctant to marry his daughter off, so he let me marry
instead of her. The one we met in the mall was the real Mary.” Ceres simply said
everything in one breath.

The masked naturally asked, “What does he want from you?”
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“Kill Johny.” Ceres said calmly, “Just use this medicine. He said that it can be
done unnoticed. You also saw Mary and Henry together. I think Mike wants to
help Henry. If Johny is dead, Henry will become the only heir. At that time, Mike
can become Henry’s father-in-law.”

Everyone in the world wanted to have contact with the Winsors. Becoming
relatives with the Winsors was equivalent to having a backer that no one could
shake.

“He said that if Johny died, I could be freed from here, and I could continue to go
to school and continue my own life.” Ceres sighed and sat on the bed. She did not
say anything about her father. After all, it involved her father, and she did not
dare to say it rashly.

“You cannot do it, and you want me to take you out of here?” Asked the masked
man tentatively.

Ceres shook his head. “I just had a whim and did not mean anything else. I really
do not know what to do now.”

The masked man was as calm as ever, like stagnant water that could not excite
any ripples.

“Anyway, he’s barely alive. You can do it unnoticed and just got rid of him. You
are so young that you cannot be trapped here all your life. To tell the truth, he is
a vegetable, so it is possible for him to live for seven years, eight years, or even
ten years and twenty years. At that time, you are no longer young.”

Ceres looked at the masked man in consternation. She did not expect him to say
that.

“How could you…”

“What I said is true, is it not? You are still so young, there is no need to spend
time here. He is dead. It will be a relief for him. He just cannot talk. If he can talk,
who knows if he wants to die?” Said the masked man.

Ceres could not say a word.

Probably everyone in the world would think so too, was that idea correct?

Was she wrong?

She should listen to Mike and kill Johny, which was a relief for everyone. But she
still hesitated. No, to be exact, she thought it was wrong!

The masked man saw Ceres hesitated and walked out of the room directly. “Think
about it yourself. This is for your own good.
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Ceres was sitting in her room. She still decided that she could not do it!

Although Johny was a vegetable, he had a trace of thoughts as long as he was
alive. As long as he had breath, he had the possibility of waking up, and no one
could make any decisions for him.

Everyone thought that Johny’s death was a relief, but what if Johny wanted to
live?

Ceres firmly believed that she was right! She lay in bed with a deep sigh of relief,
she made a decision. She would not do what Mike said. She could not harm Johny
because of herself and her father. If her father knew that she had done this, he
would never forgive her.

The night passed by, and Ceres slept very soundly, she did not even have a
nightmare.

In the morning, she got up according to the previous time, packed herself up,
prepared Johny’s washing utensils, and went directly to Johny’s room, only to
find that the bed was empty.

That was the second time to see that the bed was empty. Ceres turned around
and saw Adam standing behind her. Adam looked sad.

“Where is Johny?”

“Mr. Johny he…” Adam sighed. “The alarm rang again last night. We urgently
sent Mr. Johny to the hospital. He entered the intensive care unit. The doctor
said he was in a bad situation this time.”

Ceres’s basin instantly landed and fell to the ground with a heavy sound.

“How could…”

“You don’t have to be too sad. This is his fate. He has been lying in bed for more
than three years. Maybe this is better than suffering like this.”

“No, it will not. Why all of a sudden…”

“Have a good rest today. You are too tired to take care of Mr. Johny recently. Let
us wait for news here.” Adam sighed deeply and left the room.
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Ceres froze in place. ‘Is this the so-called fate?’ She thought to herself

Just when she felt that no one could decide for Johny. Just when Johny might
want to live, he suddenly died. Was he really unwilling to live?

Ceres’s eyes suddenly enlarged, she quickly ran back to her room, and then
opened the drawer! Her medicine was gone!

“No, I must have been put it somewhere else!” Ceres rummaged back and forth in
the drawers. She even opened all the drawers. But she was not in there for a long
time. She did not have many things, and the stuff in the drawer was clear. After
searching, she confirmed that the medicine was missing.

“Who stole my medicine? It can’t be Mike, right? Maybe he arranged someone
else?” At that time, Ceres suddenly thought of one person, the masked man!

He said yesterday that Johny’s death might be a relief. Did he steal the medicine
and ended Johny’s life?

Ceres lost her balance and suddenly collapsed on the ground. This must not be
true. It must be a dream.

At that time, Mike called, and she answered the phone.

“Ceres, I cannot believe that you are really so fast. Johny has already entered the
intensive care unit. It is estimated that he will die today. You can rest assured
that what I promised you will be done. You just wait.”
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